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"HERBERT," THE FINE OLD NUBIAN LION IN THE REGENT'S PARK ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, SKETCHED SHORTLT PRIOR TO ITS DEATH, BY HARRISON WEIR.
JT deserves to be made more generally known, that the
Zoological Gardens, in Regent's Park, London, are open
every Monday* at half-price, viz., SIXPENCE each person,
instead of the usual charge of one shilling. We know

of no richer treat that a father can give his children, than
by taking them to these gardens. Where is the child
whose heart will not be gladdened by being allowed to
visit this noble collection of wild beasts of the forest,—

the birds, and the " creeping things " from all parts of
the habitable globe ? These gardens present a living
" Natural History Book," worthy of study by both old
and young. There are thousands of working-men in

* We hope that before long this regulation will also apply to Saturday afternoon.

London, who never do a single stroke of work on "Saint
Monday," from one year's end to another, but who spend
the day in a manner anything but beneficial to pocket or
person. We wish that all such ' sons of toil' would, for
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once, try the experiment of seeking a few hours rational
enjoyment in these gardens. They will there find far
more real pleasure than in the worship of Bacchus.
Our readers will, we think, be glad to possess a good
engraving of'Herbert,'the fineNubian Lion, which for the
last ten years has been one of the chief objects of at
traction to visitors in these beautiful gardens. This noble
creature became most docile, under the kind treatment
of his keeper. It was an interesting sight to see ' Her
bert'undergoing the process of 'brushing down.' No
sooner was one side cleaned, than, at the keeper's word,
he would instantly turn himself over, in order that the
other side might be brushed and cleaned! When
asked if he wanted food, he would prick up his ears,
and give a good roar, thereby shewing that he per
fectly understood his keeper's inquiry. This fine animal
died during one of the severe nights of last winter.
Mr. Weir took his sketch specially for our paper, only a
few weeks before the Lion's death.
ONE day, says Mr. Hope, I had the honour of dining
with Her Grace the Duchess of Hamilton. After dinner,
the company attended her grace to see the feeding of a
lion, which she had in the court. While we were ad
miring his fierceness, and teasing him with sticks to
make him quit his prey and fly at us, the porter came
and informed the duchess that a sergeant, with some re
cruits at the gate, begged permission to see the lion.
Her grace, with great condescension and good nature,
asked permission of the company for the travellers to
come in, as they would then have the satisfaction of
seeing the animal fed. They were accordingly admitted
at the moment when the lion was growling over his prey.
The sergeant advancing to the cage, called out, " Nero!
Nero ! poor Nero ! don't you know me ? Nero !" The
animal instantly turned his head to look at him ; then
rose up, left his prey, and came wagging his tail to the
side of the cage. The man then put his hand upon him,
and patted him ; telling us at the same time, that it was
three years since they had seen each other, but that the
care of the lion, on his passage from Gibraltar, had been
committed to him, and he was happy to see the poor
beast show so much gratitude for his attention.
The lion, indeed, seemed perfectly delighted; he went
to and fro, rubbing himself against the place where kis
benefactor stood, and licked the sergeant's hand as he
held it out to him. The man wanted to get into the
cage to him, but was withheld by the company, who were
not altogether convinced of the safety of the act.
IN the beginning of the last century, there was in the
menagerie at Cassel, a lion that showed an astonishing
degree of tameness towards the woman who had the
care of him. This went so far, that the woman, in
order to amuse the company which came to see the aninial, would often rashly place not only her hand, but even
her head, between his tremendous jaws. She had fre
quently performed this experiment without suffering
injury ; but having once introduced her head into the
lion's mouth, the animal made a sudden snap, and killed
her on the spot. Undoubtedly this catastrophe was un
intentional on the part of the lion ; for probably, at the
fatal moment, the hair of the woman's head irritated the
lion's throat, and compelled him to sneeze or cough ; at
least this supposition seems to be confirmed by what fol
lowed : for as soon as the lion perceived that he had
killed his attendant, the good-tempered and grateful ani
mal exhibited signs of the deepest melancholy, laid
himself - down by the side of the dead body, which he
would not suffer to be taken from him ; refused to take
any food, and in a few days pined himself to death.
A LIOH which the French at Fort St. Louis in Africa
were about to send to Paris, on account of its great
beauty, having fallen sick before the departure of the
vessel which was to convey him to Europe, was loosed
from his chain, and carried into an open area. M. Compagrion, author of An Account of a Journey to Bambuk,
having returned home from hunting, found this animal
in a very exhausted state, and out of compassion poured
a small quantity of milk down his throat, whereby the
lion was greatly refreshed, and soon after recovered his
perfect health. From that time the lion was so tame,
and acquired so great an attachment for his benefactor,
that he ate from his hand, and followed him about every
where like a dog, with nothing to confine him but a
slender string tied round his neck.
lgg° WE shall be glad to receive any interesting and
authentic anecdotes, not only of Lions, but of any other
animals, more especially of Dogs. We are particularly
desirous of such as illustrate the power of KINDNESS.

THE HAUNTED HOUSE.
ON the banks of a wide expanse of water, in the county
of Suffolk, stands a large white house, with pleasuregrounds round it. In appearance the house is quite fit for a
-=---'--•numerous family, and is very
pleasantly situated, but has for
some time stood empty. The
blinds, which have long darken
ed the windows, are moulderbog with the damp, whilst grass
and moss have overgrown the
neglected walks. It seemed a
great pity that such a pretty place
should be so neglected, and on inquiring the reason, I
was told that the house was believed to be haunted, and
therefore no one would live in it. I could obtain no par
ticulars respecting this belief, nor on what circumstances
it was founded, but this does not much matter, for as re
gards the house in question, it was most likely a relic of
the superstitious feeling not yet eradicated from amongst
us. But it made me think; this house is uninhabited
because it is said to be haunted, which I suppose means
frequented by some spirit; not a good spirit of course,
but an evil one. How do people detect the presence oi
this spirit; most likely by, what they suppose, to be his
works. If so, I know plenty of haunted houses, but far
from being uninhabited, they contain numerous families.
The inmates are not afraid of the haunting spirit, ge
nerally they deny his existence, and yet he must be.
there, to judge .from his works. Let me specify one in
particular, it is a pleasant house, has been well furnished,
and is inhabited by agreeable people, but a haunting; spirit must'have' taken up his abode with them. We
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I know yet another, in which the haunting spirit seems " A long fair beard," replied
hat; a handkerchief twisted
to paralyze every one within his reach—sleepy faces, and old trousers ; a slouched
great nailed shoes." " Par bleu!" said
listless frames come to the breakfast table, and during the round his neck;
man, it was the General." " What Genera'
day one will lean idly against the door-post, another will one ; " why,
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sit lounging in an easy-chair, and not one member of the are you talking
household will apply to any active employment. Life
instead of being a time of cheerful, happy activity, seems
POST-OFFICE SAVINGS' BANKS.
to become a weary, heavy burden. But I need not par THE opening of 300. of the Post-Office Savings' Banks
ticularize further, my readers can easily give names to is one of the greatest boons ever conferred upon the
these haunting spirits, and no doubt remember many working-classes. Depositors can now have Governmen
more. But let our first inquiry be at home, " Is mine security for their money. We hope that before long the
a haunted house ? " If it be, lose not another moment, number of these Banks will be greatly multiplied, so that
but in the might of a power, not your own, turn from all in every parish in the land the industrious mechanic, and
that is evil ; reform the spirit of Disorder^—check that the thrifty maid-servant, will be able readily to deposit
of Unkindness,—arouse yourself from the power of In with perfect security, a portion of tleir earnings againsl
dolence,—and be sure that with watchfulness and prayer ' a rainy day.' We hail this wise measure! ,,,,:,you will conquer. Your abode will be freed from these
troublesome inmates, and you will have the comfort of
THE HIPPOPOTAMUS.
knowing that yours is not a Haunted House.
THE name hippopotamus, signifies the river-horse.
His head is broad; his lips very thick. From
MANY flowers unfold their petals to the sun, but only
four large pointed teeth project; his tusks
jaw,
lower
one follows it constantly. My heart, be thou the sun
; skin thick ; legs very short. The de
flower, not only revealed to thy God, but obedient to are formidable
scription in the Book of Job, of behemoth, applies in
His influences.
many respects to the hippopotamus.
Animals of this kind, inhabit the large and shady
EASTERN CORN.
rivers of Africa. They are timid and sluggish on land.
the night, they leave the rivers, and feed on sugarCORN is a general name for all kinds of grain which the Duringrushes,
millet, rice, &c. This animal, when fullcanes,
earth produces for the sustenance of man.
weigh from five to six thousand pounds.
The following kinds of corn, or grain, are the principal grown, will
Such is the veneration in which he is held, that the
mentioned in Scripture, viz. : wheat, barley, rye, and negroes
of Western Africa, consider him a local deity.
millet. Wheat is remarkable for its prolific qualities.

HIPPOPOTAMUS ABOUT TO HAVE HIS BATH.
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TO WORK ON SUNDAY CHEAPENS
LABOUR.
THE market value of corn depends very much upon the
supply. In olden times and before the repeal of the
Corn Laws, a short yield would bring com up to famine
figures. The supply was below the mark and prices ran
high. Now-a-days, a good harvest at home and abroad
brings into our markets a full supply, and in such years
corn is cheap. A heavy crop and a good yield of wheat
is a general blessing. Nobody is any worse off. The
land itself is no more exhausted by bearing a good crop
of corn than a poor one. In weeding and watching
there is the same labour in either case. The cost of
cutting and carrying a heavy crop is very little more than
harvesting a light one. And then if the yield should be
five quarters per acre, and the farmer sells at two guineas
a quarter, that pays better than three quarters per acre
when the price is three guineas, or two quarters at four
guineas. And in years when the yield is good and the
price low, the working-man gets a cheap loaf and a bigone.
But for God to cheapen corn, and for man to cheapen
labour, are two very different things. In the former case
there is gain to everybody ; and corn has been quoted
only to show that supply rules price.
It is on this principle that every day's work done on
Sunday tends to make any day's work so much less. A
man earns seven days' bread by working six days ; but
if for a week's food he had to work seven days, it is clear
that each day's work would fetch one-seventh less. For
example : a man and his wife, and two children, live on
a guinea a-week. This is what it costs them to live
weekly. If, to earn that, the husband works six days,
each day's work that he does is worth three shillings and
sixpence ; but if, to earn the same money, he works
seven days, each day's labour fetches only three shillings. •
All Sunday-work tends to this, and all working-men
who encourage Sunday-labour are their own enemies.
Some may think that what little they may do on Sun
day cannot affect the price of labour. But beware of
beginnings. What is wrong for the thousand cannot be
right for the unit. The first step downhill is as surely
downhill as the last. It is much easier to do a foolish
thing than to undo it, and much easier to bringdown the
price of a day's work than to bring it up again to its
fair value.
Six men who work on Sunday?, whether at day-work or
piece-work, take the place of seven six-day men. Now
if six men are just getting a living in a workshop, it
would not be thought a wise thing in them to bring in a
seventh man to share their'wages. Yet this is the prin
ciple of Sunday labour. It takes off one-seventh from
the price of each day's work as surely.'as if a seventh
man was brought in to go shares in the wages of six
others.
Every man who works on Sundays does his part to
bring about a state of things in which he would have to
do one-sixth more work for the same wages. He may
seem to earn, at the first, extra money. He may be paid
for Sunday separately ; or he may toil on at piece-work
and make an extra few shillings by stitching away several
hours on the Sabbath. But the advantage is only for
a time.
If example is wanted, it is at hand. Take the men
who work regularly on Sundays, and how does the prin
ciple work ? They give seven days' work for the same
thing that others give six days' work for. The men who
work six days get seven days' bread ; and these get no
Cab-drivers, omnibus-conductors, and many
more.
others who work seven days are not a bit better off than
other men of the same grade who work only six.
It is nevertheless true that the man who works on
Sunday wrongs himself and every other working-man. He
brings additional labour into themarketand so bringsdown
the price of labour. Every day's work done on Sunday
helps to cheapen labour, and to make man's day's work
worth so much less. It is the true interest of a workingman to frown upon Sunday labour. On that day, don't
work yourself,—either at day-work or piece-work,—and
don't cause anybody else to work. In the sanctity
jf that day, everybody has a stake. If the Sunday be
made a day of pleasure, it will soon become a day of
abour. If you work on Sundays for your own pleasure,
you would, after awhile, have to work for another's pleasure.
Leave the Sabbath in God's hands, and observe it as His,
and a rest-day once in seven is safe ; but take it into
our own hands and use it as your day, and working-men
ould soon find themselves under anew law—SEVEN days'
work for six days' pay !

BEWARE OF OPPRESSION.
WHEN 40,000 people, many of them, it was said, of the
working-classes, went down on Sunday May the 26th, to
;he Crystal Palace to enjoy themselves, what had the
•ailway engineers, stokers, guards, porters, and other
ifficials done, that they should be worked an extra day
larder than ever ? What right had the forty gardeners
mployed by the Company to be robbed of their day of
•est ? By what law of justice or mercy were the waiters
,t the immense refreshment-rooms defrauded of their
labbath ?
The Crystal Palace has been called " The People's
'alace ;" it was opened for the relaxation of toil, the re.-eshment of the mind, and for rational recreation, six
.ays of the week. It was consecrated by prayer. There
.re holdiays in every year when the most toil-worn man
>r woman, if sober and provident, can visit it without
ishonouring their Maker by breaking His Sabbath—with>ut deserting the House of God, and throwing contempt
>n its services,—without oppressing their fellow-creatures
iy robbing them of their great privilege and right—
be Sacred Day of Rest..
Working-men ! be true to yourselves, and your Creator.
'.{ the Sabbath is thus used by you, it is a step towards
,ie oppression of exacting seven days' work for six
.ays' pay.
One day's rest in seven, is needed for the body, for the
ind, and for the soul. Let no man delude you under
ic name of pleasure with being- tyrants to your fellow•orking-rnen. BEWARE OP OPPRESSION !! ,c. L. B.
THE AMERICAN WAR.
'HE money that the Americans are now spending in the
arbarities of war, would more than purchase the freeom of all the slaves of the South ! Is there no GUirk/>n,—no Wilberforce,— no Buxton, in the United States
•ho can bring .his countrymen to grapple with this slavery
uestion, and, as England did, by the payment of fair and
:asonable " compensation," secure liberty for the slave ?
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A WOED FOB THE DONKEYS.
THE following characteristic letter from a kind-hearte
Yorkshire blacksmith, will be read with interest b
thousands of our readers :•
DEAR SIR,—You will think it strange to have a note fror
me a stranger, but I have been a subscriber to you
British Workman & Band of Hope for a number of yean
I have read with pleasur
your remarks on kindness ti
animals. I have been a shoe
ing smith in business fo
myself about 30 years, an
in that time have had al
kinds & dispositions of horse
and Donkeys to deal with
and I find that kindness, in
19 times out of 20, will do th
best. I was once ashamec
of myself. We had a ver
awkward horse to shoe & I was punishing it ver\
much to make it stand still. The shoeing shop was jus
before the kitchen window & my wife, who is a kind-heartec
woman, came out and reproved me for my conduct to
the animal. She went up to it & patted it, & spoke kindly
and stood against its, head & it stood as quiet as a lamb
and we could have done anything with it! But it is
about DONKEY shoeing that I want to tell you. We have
had them to throw down and try every way possible to
shoe them. I have known two or three of us be half a
day shoeing one donkey ! besides all the ill-usage, &c,
Now, sir, I think I can easily shoe any awkward don
key ; the secret is this :—
When a smith shoes a horse (I am speaking of the
fore feet, for these are the feet that a donkey is generalb
awkward to have shod), he takes & puts the horse's
foot ABOVE his knee. Now, a Donkey being so much
less than a horse, cannot of course have his foot held up
to the same height, and he resists from pain caused to his
shoulder and knee! He gets ill-usetf & is set down as a
very restive animal. Now, if the smith will hold the
donkey's foot just BELOW his knee instead of above it, &
speak kindly to him & pat him, I will be bound to say he
will stand as still as possible!
By making this known
it will stop a great deal of
cruelty to Donkeys. You
may Depend upon what I
have written. If you want
any further explanation, ad
dress a letter as follows :—
RICHARD
WADSWORTH,
52, Saint James' Street
South, Doncaster, Yorkshire.
P.S.—Please excuse my
Bad Writing, as my Father Brought 10 of us up to
men and women, & he was only a Farm-labourer, so
I was never sent to school to learn to write.
^S= If any of our readers desire any further informa
tion on the subject, and write to Mr. Wadsworth, at the
above address, we trust that they will not forget to enclose
an envelope, not only stamped, but ready addressed.

HINTS ON HOUSEHOLD
HANDINESS AND GOOD SENSE.

HATE you ever noticed the difference between a clumsy
and a handy person ? How the one always seems to
break, aad rend, arid knock things about; and the other
contrives to move gently,
and touch lightly, and put
all things in order without
noise or fuss. I hope my
dear readers try to be neat
and handy. If not, they may
clean, and slop, and wash
and loss all the house into
., confusion ; they will never
!>ff?:j^ show that they have manageu
ment. I have written to
you about the bedroom, the
doors, and windows, the cleaning
utensils', the cooking, the marketing, the care of the sick
and of the children, and now, before I take leave of you,
I must say a lew words about yourself as the manager
and mistress of the house. How do you manage your
self ? is a very proper question ; for, after all, what you
are in your temper* your skill, your industry, and your
economy, will be seen in your house. If, as the Bible
tells us, " even a child is known by his doings whether his
work be pure and whether it be right," surely the house
wife is soon known. You have many cares ; do you
bear them with good temper ? It is hard you say to
avoid being sometimes fretful, and sometimes passionate,
for " things go so cross." It is hard, my good reader—
' but you must strive after a cheerful and patient spirit, or
you will not have a happy, peaceful home. If you are
fretful, be sure your children will be so ; and if you are
cross, your husband will not be slow to imitate you. The
way to conquer ill-temper is to check it at first in its
risings. In all troubles try to think how much worse it
might have been. Do not sit down and lament, or stand
still and scold ; but begin and work at something until
you find the bad feeling has gone, and you can speak
with composure. I knew a very good manager, who on
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the day that her eldest son went to little ones in the garments she has made for them, and sees
Australia, took down her bed-hang them go out bright, tidy, and happy to school, is greater BRITISH WORKMAN'S ALMANAC, for 1862 (price One Penny), with
ings, and muslin window curtains, than can ever be known by the rich. For there is not five Illustrations by Gilbert, will be ready early this month.
and set to and washed and starched only the satisfaction of seeing the little ones look well, OATMEAL AND WATER.—Some of our readers, including puddlers in
iron
works,
have informed us that they have found oatmeal and
but
there
is
the
feeling,
"I've
struggled
for
them
and
them herself; and, as she said,
water to be the most refreshing and strengthening beverage they
"worked off her first grief," which triumphed. It's been a hard fight with poverty, but have
ever used. One puddler writes as follows: " There are hun
was certainly better than adding to I've conquered." And then the knowledge that others must dreds of men in our trade who honestly believe they cannot do
the affliction of the family by tears see, and respect the effort made, will have some weight. without intoxicating drink. / thought so at one time, but I feel
confident if they would give oatmeal and water a fair trial, they
and lamentations. The father and Not only the mother, but the husband and children, will would
believe with me that it is the best drink a man can have."
brothers and sisters when they saw be happier. It is worth an effort to gain such a result.
There are various modes of making this oatmeal and water. We
Do not sigh, my dear reader, you are thinking, per shall be glad to hear from any of our readers (.more especially our
how she controlled herself, felt
haps, " Who is sufficient for these things." Ah, I know Scotch ones) as to the one most approved.
obliged to follow her example.
SOLDIERS.—The Treasurer acknowledges, with thanks, the
I have said much about cleanli that of yourself and in your own unaided strength, you
following Contributions for grants of Papers and Tracts
ness in the house, the cooking, and cannot be such a wife and mother and household manager
to Soldiers:-Collected in H.M. Dockyard, Sheerness, 2s.
the care of children and the sick as I have described. But, as a reader of the " BRITISH
Collected by Mrs. Dudley, Norton Court, 14s. From
but may I hint that sometimes the WORKMAN," you'are not ignorant of where to go for
Friends in Rio Janeiro, 31s. 6d. Loves 'em, 3d.
wife and mother is not so careful help in all your trials. Go to the Strong for strength.
J. G.—A volume of the British Workman, for Soldiers
of her own person as she should He who clothes the lilies of the field, and feeds the fowls
in India, has been forwarded to the barracks at Fort Wil
liam, Calcutta. We should be glad if other friends
be. I have known some good of the air, will hear all your petitions, and supply all
would follow your example. These volumes will, we believe be
women who seemed to take far your need, out of the riches of His Grace in Christ Jesus. very
much prized in the guard-rooms.
more care of the saucepan lids than
FRANCE.—A packet containing four copies of the "British Work
of themselves. Now this is not
man " can be sent to any part of France, Algeria, to Alexandria
HARVEST FIELDS OP TIME.
wise. Both men and women are
Constantinople, or Malta (by French packet) for one penny stamp!
It is a fact not generally known that the Emperor of the French
valued to agrcat extent by the value
HEADER— you and I are gleaners,
has adopted a more liberal scale of Postage for " registered periodi
they put upon themselves. When
cals" than we in England enjoy! For example, on reference to the
In the harvest field of Time ;
your husband came to see you before you were married,
Postal Guide it will be found that the postage of a packet weighing
Day by day the grain is ripening,
under four ounces, posted in any part of the United Kingdom, and
you were careful to receive him with a bright, smiling
For a sunnier clime.
addressed to Malta, vid Southampton, is threepence, but if sent
face, and dressed in your neatest gown ; you wanted to
via French Packet, the postage is only one penny t
look well, and to please him. And now ti at you be
Whether in the early morning,
A WORD TO NEWS-AGENTS.—We are in receipt of the following
long to him, it is a kind of cheat if you look dirty and
Going forth with busy feet,
from a News-agent in Birstall:—"I am happy to inform you that
cross, and worse than you looked when he chose you.
with the Canvassing-bills lately sent, I have doubled my Subscri
Or, as weary labourers, resting
bers. I obtained a purchaser at nearly every house, and in some
" What," you may say, " does he or anyone expect that
'Mid the noon-day heat—
cases two." Canvassing-bills sent to News-agents and Booksellers
after all my cares as a wife and mother, I can look as I
gratis, and post-free, on application to the Editor, 9, Paternoster
did when he chose me ? " No, youth has fled, and you
Kow, London. E.C.
Let us strive with cheerful spirits,
are, it may be, worn and faded ; but your husband, if he
Each our duties to fulfil,
CANVASSING-BOOKS AND CARDS, as well as Canvassing-Bifls, will
has a true manly heart, loves you all the more that he
be forwarded gratis, and post-free, to friends who are desirous of
Till the time of harvest—subject
helping us to extend the circulation, on application, as above.
sees traces of suffering and sorrow in your face, it tells
To the Master's will.
him that you have shared his griefs, and helped even
EXTRACTS PROM CANVASSING LETTERS.—" With the bills you sent
me I have obtained thirty subscribers, of which eighteen are
beyond your strength to bear his troubles. But if you
Let us gamer up sweet memories,
employed in a large warehouse."
G. K. N. C., West Ham.
have no longer the health and bloom of youth, you may
Bound with ties of love ;
" Our little village contains forty-two families, and with the bills
retain a neatness that is always pleasing. A modest
Pleasant thoughts to cheer the pathway
you sent me, I have obtained thirty-six Subscribers, including one
matron in her plain print or stuff gown, her white
from a neighbouring village."
H. M., Alton Pancras.
To our home above.
collar, nice little cap, and tidy apron, is to a husband's
"I have obtained Forty-eight Subscribers for the British Work
man, and twenty-four for the Mand of Hope fieview, with the
eye quite as attractive, and should be far more dear, than
Trusting that these precious gleanings,
prospect of an increase."
Mrs. P., Bakewell.
she was in the gay, untried days of her girlhood. I have
Bound with loving hand,
" I have obtained a good many Subscribers. Your periodicals are
seen women so perfectly fresh and wholesome in their
May in golden sheaves be gathered
received with greatjoy amongst factory-workers." J.W. J.,Belfast.
homely garb, that they have been pictures of cleanliness.
To the spirit land.
" Although only an apprentice, and possessed of little influence,
And though one never thought of such words as hand
I have obtained thirty-two Subscribers. "
L. N., Ciuny.
some, or ugly, yet involuntarily have exclaimed, " What a
" This is a very populous district, and I think I cannot better em
A FRIENDLY CAUTION.
nice, respectable, comfortable-looking woman!" Yes, that
ploy my spare time than by promoting the circulation of the
last is the word. A comfortBritish Workman. Please send me the necessary papers. I in
WIVES
of
working-men
!
Receive
a
kind
word
of
tend
trying
for
1000
Subscribers!"
Mrs.
L.,
Ulverstone.
able worn an! Happy the \iu&caution from a friend. There are, in all human proba KEJECTED MANUSCRIPTS.—We cannot possibly undertake to return
band and the children who
bility, very trying times before us this winter. Tens of these. The labour would be herculean, and the expense serious.
gather round her hearth, and
thousands will probably have to go on "short time," WANTED.—If any of our readers possess the vols. of the" WEEKLY
reflect the light of her smile.
and not a few be out of work altogether.
Unite TEMPERANCE JOURNAL AND RECIIABITE INTELLIGENCER," for the
Before the time when ser
years 1840 to 1845, we shall be glad to purchase them; or to be
heartily with your husbands in putting something into favoured
with the loan of them.
vant-maids took to wearing
the Savings' Bank. Begin at once, even if it be but
artificial flowers and hoops,
a few pence weekly. The pennies will soon grow into
and married women had
CHEAP BATES OP POSTAGE.
shillings, and the shillings into pounds. If the money
discarded caps, and aprons,
usually spent in beer, tobacco, gin, and cordials, finds IT will be seen from the following rates that several per
there used to be a. term often
its way into the Savings' Banks during the next two sons, uniting their Subscriptions, can be supplied (in
applied to the kind mistress
months, many families Avill be saved from the poor- any part of the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands
of a house that was very expressive—" A motherly house during the approaching winter.
A FRIEND.
the Shetland and Orkney Isles), with the "British Work
woman." No one would ever call a woman in a torn
man" at the published price, direct from London
vn, with no apron, a pair of tattered light boots on
POST-FREE. This is important to those residing in dis
ler feet, and a fusty, crumpled thing on her head—all
SIX-DAY CABS.
tricts where there are no Booksellers or News-Agents.
nds of dirty ribbon and tumbled flowers—motherly !
no, no, poor thing, the inside of her head is generally as THE Prize of [Two Guineas, offered by a friend, for A packet sent, post free, for 12 months, viz.")
confused and jumbled, as fine and foolish as the queer the best device for distinguishing the six-day cabs has
^? S. d. \ fjr
t >,
4 copies per month for ........ 0 4 0 •"a-usp 06
been awarded to SAMUEL
aded gimcrack she wears on the outside.
8 copies per month for ........ 0 8 0 }•
P.aia
Economy comes next to, and is a part of cleanliness. WESLEY CLOUGH, Old
12 copies per month for ....... .0 12 0 I . , m
24 copies per month for ........ 1 4 o -a-avance'
STever buy an article that you do not want, because it is Foundry, Stanningley, near
His
50 copies per month for ....... .2 10 0 J
:heap ; and always in your choice of clothes for your Leeds, Yorkshire.
lusband, children, or yourself, buy what is good and plan is as follows :—
Less than four copies cannot be sent at the above
A metal-plate, with darkdurable. Think more of how it will be likely to wash
rates. Observe! the Packets will be sent POST FREE.
and wear, than how it will look just at first. Try by every coloured ground, wi th the in
Orders (inclosing pre-payment, in Postage Stamps or
scription
'6-Day
Cab
;'
the
means to keep up a good stock of plain, strong, serviceable
Post- Office Orders) to be addressed to Mr. SAMUEL W.
under-clothes. And make every effort, even to pinching plate to be fastened either
PARTRIDGE, No. 9, Paternoster How, London. E. C.
vourself a little, if needs be, so that you may have a on each door of the cab,
Sunday gown, bonnet, cloak or shawl, and boots. Pray or on the front panel. A
ijgr All the Back Numbers of the "British
brass-plate
is
preferable,
as
ceep these best things for Sunday wear. It is the want
Workman" have been reprinted, and may now be had
f clothes that keeps many hundreds and thousands from it. can be kept clean by
through any Bookseller, or direct from Mr. S. W.
To distinguish
he House of God, and makes them spend their Sabbaths rubbing.
Partridge, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.,
n dirt, and drink, and quarrelling. Yet these very the cabs at night, the same
inscription to be on the glass lamps. by remitting stamps, with an extra stamp to cover postage.
eople who have not a change of clothes, often spend far
For still further distinction, the sixmore in drink every month, than would buy them decent,
"With. 600 Engravings. The complete edition of
day cabmen to
omfortable Sunday clothing. Skill is a great part of
the " British "Workman," bound in cloth, (a suitable
wear bands on
lousehold management. This is to be got by thought and
present for Railway Waiting-rooms, Mechanics'
their hats, as
n'actice. When a garment is worn out in its first shape,
Institutes, School Libraries, &c.) Price 9s. In
shown in the
will have to think what use you can turn it to—for,
crimson cloth and gilt edges, (forming a handsome
woodcut.
A
emember, a skilful manager will throw nothing away,
gift-book). Price 10s. 6d. Post-free.
badge might
f you are able to be charitable, it will be a great comalso be worn on
"With 700 engravings.—A complete edition of
ort to you to give away to a poor neighbour any castthe coat-sleeve.
the " Band of Hope Review," from its commence
ff clothes, or surplus food—but waste and throw away
Many of the other Competitors have ment to the present time; plain cloth, 10s.; gilt
.othing.
also suggested very, excellent de edges, 12s. The above may also be had in Ten
I knew an old lady, who for the last fourteen
ears of her life lived with a married son and daughter vices, some of which we may refer to in a future number. Yearly Parts, price One Shilling each. Post-free.
/ho had a family of young children. This grandmother
RAILWAY PORTERS,
vas asthmatical, and of
ourse past all hard work ;
ON passing one of the
11 she could do must be done
Great Northern Eailway
itting in her arm-chair at
Stations lately, we were
fireside. So there she
glad to see one of the
vas, a sort of living fixture.
porters busily at work in
>ut she was skilful with her
his little plot of gardeneedle; she used to say,
ground. The Directors
I 'm no knitter and no fancy
have generously placed
vorker, but I can mend, aye,
plots of ground at the
nd make,, with any one."
service of many of their
A.nd so indeed she could.
servants. This is an ex
3ut of coat-flaps she used to make waistcoats and cloth caps cellent plan, and worthy
or the boys ; and cut down full-sized old coats and trowsers of adoption by every
a to capital new suits for the little ones. And old gown Eailway Company. It
.cirts used to come out as new frocks and pinafores, and will do good in many
Id skirt linings were turned into petticoats, and dusters; ways. Men who are
very rags quilted together, and bound round, made fond of gardening are,
•on and kettle holders, mats, and chair cushions. And generally speaking, think
ic triumph with which she would look at her work. A ing, and sober men.
est jacket or frock new from the shop, was never half so
alued as the wonderful garments—perfect transformaSUNDAY
EXCURSION
"ons—that the dear old woman used to complete.
TRAINS.—We trust that
I think I see her now in her easy-chair at the warmest the recent fearful accident
de of the fire, with her cotton-box on a little bracket on the Brighton line will
ear, and her three bags—one for pieces, one for rags, induce the Directors to
nd one for stockings and garments, hanging on three put a stop to these Sab
ails under the bracket.
bath trains. They are an
She always said her work amused her ; and there is injury to Society, and a
o doubt that the feeling of satisfaction in planning and wrong to the numerous
ontriving is very great, to say nothing of the joy when railway employes who are
defrauded of the privilege
ic work is completed.
The joy that a poor mother feels when she dresses her of the sacred rest-day.
EAILWAY PORTER GARDENING.

'LEAD US WOT INTO TEMPTATION.'
A COURT INCIDENT.

received with a general smile. W
heard a harsh fellow close by us
whisper—
" He forgets where he is. Think
ing to take hold of some ponderou
law book, he has made a mistake
and got the Bible."
The remark made the young coun
seller colour with anger, and turning
his flashing eye upon the audience
he convinced them it was no mistake
saying :
" Justice wants no other book."
His confusion was gone, and in
stantly he was as calm as the sobei
judge upon the bench.
The Bible was opened, and every
eye was upon him as he quietly and
leisurely turned over the leaves.
Amidst a breathless silence, he read
to the jury this sentence :
" Lead us not into temptation."
We felt our heart throb at the
sound of those words. The audience
looked at each other without speak
ing—and the jurymen mutely ex
changed glances, as the appropriate
quotation carried its moral to their
hearts. Then followed an address,
which for its pathetic eloquence, we
__._______.___' have never heard excelled. Its in
fluence was like magic. We saw the guilty accuser leave
The prisoner
the room in fear of personal violence.
looked hopeful—the mother smiled again, and before
its conclusion, there was not an eye in court that was not
which causes
degree
that
to
aifecting
moist. The speech
tears—it held its hearers spell-bound.
The little time that was necessary to transpire before
a period of
was
learned,
be
could
jury
the
of
verdict
the
great anxiety and suspense. But when their whispering
consultation ceased and those happy words, " Not guilty,"
came from the foreman, they passed like a thrill of elecI tricity from lip to lip—the austere dignity of the court
j was forgotten, and not a voice was there, that did not
' join the acclamations that hailed the lad's release !
The barrister's first plea was a successful one. He
was soon a favourite, and now represents his district in
the councils of the nation. The lad has never ceased
his grateful remembrances—and we, by the affecting
scene herein attempted to be described, have often been
led to think how manifold greater is the crime of the
S——.
tempter than that of the tempted.

the
LAW—though framed for the protection of society, for
individual benefit of its members—often admits of a constraction adverse to the designs of its legislators ; and
-' - -- - in its application, frequently defeats the object which it
was intended to sustain. We have, however, numerous
instances, wherein honest juries have given their verdicts,
conformably to the promptings of justice ; and happily,
when such decisions have not been too widely different
from the expressed rule, they have escaped from the
appeal.
We take pleasure in relating an incident, which greatly
enl isted our sympathies, held us spell-bound by its interest,
and finally made our heart leap with joy at its happy
termination.
About twenty years ago, we were spending a few days
in a beautiful inland town in Pennsylvania. The Ses
sions were being held, and one day we stepped into the
Coiirt-IIouse.
Among the prisoners in the box, we saw a lad but
ten years of age, whose sad and pensive countenance,—
his young and innocent appearance, caused him to look
sadly out of place among the hardened criminals by j
whom he was surrounded. Close by
the box, and manifesting the greatest
interest in the proceedings, sat a tear
ful woman, whose anxious glance
rrom the judge to the boy, left us no
room to doubt that it was his mother.
We turned with sadness from the
scene, to inquire the offence of the
risoner, and learned he was accused
of stealing money.
The case was soon commenced,
and by the interest manifested by
,he crowd, we found that our heart
vas not the only one in which
sympathy for the lad existed. How
re pitied him ! The bright smile of
outh had vanished from his face,
ind now it more expressed the cares
>f the aged. His young sister—a
night-eyed girl—had gained admision to his side, and cheered him with
he whisperings of hope. But that
weet voice, which before caused his
icart to bound with happiness, added
inly to the grief his shame had
Drought upon him. The progress of
he case acquainted us with the cirjumstances of the loss, the extent of
vhich was but a sixpenny-piece—no
more!
The lad's employer, a wealthy,
miserly, and unprincipled manufacurer, had made use of it, for the pur
pose of what he called " testing the
joy's honesty." It was placed,
where from its very position the lad
•ould oftenest see it, and least sus3ect the trap. A day passed, and the
master, to his mortification, not pleasure, found the coin
untouched. Another day passed, and yet his object was
not gained. He was, however, determined that the
)oy should take it, and so let it remain.
This continued temptation Avas too much for the lad's
•esistance. The sixpence was taken. A simple present
for that sister was purchased by it. But while returning
lome to gladden her heart, his own was made heavy by
>eing arrested for theft!—a crime, the nature of which
le little knew. These circumstances were substantiated
>y several of his employer's workmen, who were also parties
10 the plot. The counsel for the prosecution urged upon
;hejury the necessity of making this " little rogue" an
jxample to others. His address had great effect upon
all that heard it. Before, I could see many tears of
sympathy for the lad, his widowed mother and faithful
sister. But their eyes were all dry now, and none looked
as if they cared for, or expected ought else but a con
viction.
The accuser sat in a conspicuous place, smiling, as if
n fiend-like exultation, over the misery he had brought
upon that poor, but once happy family.
We felt that there was but little hope for the boy ; and
:hc youthful appearance of the barrister, who had"volun
teered his defence, gave no encouragement—as we learned
t was the young man's maiden plea—his first address.
:Ie appeared greatly confused and reached to a desk near
lira, from which he took a Bible. This movement was
J_J J;l\V ———— UlLmilli
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Paying the Penalty.—An intelligent naturalist
was recently visiting a Hertfordshire farmer, who com
plained that his crops of turnips were getting " worse
every day." On examination, it was found that several
wire-worms were on every plant! " Have you been kill
ing the small birds ? " inquired the naturalist. " My
neighbour and myself killed 1500 sparrows this Spring,"
was the reply. This explained the mystery. The
farmer had killed his very best friends ! The poor
little sparrows would have destroyed all the wire-worms !

" Mr lads," said a shrewd
captain, when reading his
orders to the crew on the
quarter-deck, to take com
mand of the ship, " there
is a favour which I ask of
you, and which as a British
officer, I expect will be grant
ed by a crew of British seamen; what say you, lads, are you
willing to grant your new captain, who promises to treat
you well, one favour ? " " Hi, hi, sir," cried all hands,
" please to let's know what it is, sir," said a rough-looking,
hoarse-voiced boatswain, "Why, my lads," said the captain,
" it is this ; that you must allow ME to swear the first oath
in this ship; this is a law which I cannot dispense with ;
I must insist upon it, I cannot be denied. No man on
board must swear an oath before 7 do ; I want to have
the privilege of swearing the first oath on board H.M.S.
C——. What say you, my lads, will you grant me this
favour ? " The appeal seemed so reasonable, and the
manner of the captain so kind and so prepossessing, that
a general burst from the ship's company announced " Hi,
hi, sir," with their accustomed three cheers, when they
left the quarter-deck. The effect was good, swearing
was wholly abolished in the ship.

A HARD MASTER.
ROBERT STAPLES left his native village, to enter into
service, at a place many miles away. Not long since he
returned to his father's cottage, in a very poor plight.
His clothes were shabby, his pockets empty, and his
countenance sad. He had not been many days at home,
before old James Dixon saw him passing, and called
out to him, " Robert, how is this ? Have you left your
situation ? "

Itu VV

WORKMAN.

October 1st, 1861.

At first, Robert seemed t
" You may say that, Mas
be debating with himsel:
ter Dixon," replied Robert,
! whether he should take hi
" Yes, I have done with
I old neighbour's advice. H
Skinflint."
For the wages of sin is
j looked at his tattered gai
" Ah, indeed ? " said the
death; but the gift of
j ments, and appeared to Avij
old man inquiringly; " I
eternal life
God is
I a tear from his cheek ; and
should like to know a little
through Jesus Christ
j it was no blame to him, fo
about this, Robert. Who is
our Lord.—Rom. vi. 23.
feeling concern for his dc
Skinflint ? And why do you
plorable condition, so likt
say you have done with
that of the returned prodigal
him ? "
j whom we read of in the
" As to that, everybody
fifteenth chapter of Luke
—
——.———.—————————
where I have been knows -————————————
and walked
who old Skinflint is ? It is the same man, who was my At length, Robert plucked up courage, until,,
turning
slowly towards the house of his first master,
master ; a hard master."
Dixon's sight.
James
of
out
was
he
corner,
a
" In what way was he a hard master, Robert ? "
Avas joy in
There
returned.
he
before
long
not
Avas
It
" In every way, Master Dixon ; he used me badly,
His
firm.
and
quick
was
step
his
and
looks,
very
his
all,
very badly, and I don't care who knows it. First of
into his service
as you know, he enticed me away from a good place, kind first master had taken him-backonce deserted him
where I was well off; at least, his steward did, which without a reproachful Avord for having
Dixon
Master
gave
he
as
Robert,
said
see,"
"And
things,
of
sorts
all
is the same thing. He promised me
an account of his reception, " he has paid me a whole
if I would go and live with him."
had the whole
" Yes, yes, Robert, I know all about it. He said you week's Avages in advance. More than I
should have high wages, and light work ; good clothes, time I served that hard master. answered James Dixon,
"I am heartily glad of it,"
drink."
and
eat
to
and plenty
lad, I Avan
He did," said Robert fiercely ; " and now just see " and I guessed it would be so. But, noAvturn
in to rest
you
what a condition I am come home in. These rags are another Avord or two with you beforeknoAV
I have stooc
all I have got to cover me, and I can almost count the I am an old man, Robert, and you
your friend more than once in my life, so you will noi
bones in my body for veiy starvation."
Just sit
" So then, Robert, your new master did not keep Heel offended with Avhat I am going to say.
doAvn, Robert, foi
liis promises ? " ———————————————————————
one minute."
Not he," reRobert took
alied Robert, "he
chair.
never does. I did
"You haAre left
not come away a
one hard service,
)it too soon."
Robert, but I am
So it seems.
afraid there is
3ut you have not
another hard mas
;old me yet how
ter, that has gol
rou were taken in
hold of you Avith
and served. Let
a close grip. You
ne hear all about
have not given up
t, Robert. What
the service of sin
rorkdid you have
yet, have you,
o do ? "
Robert ? "
" All sorts of it,
Robert shifted
,nd hard work,
about uneasily in
oo, Master Dixon,
his chair. The
was up early and
is, old James
truth
ate, and had no
kneAV more of this
est, as one may
young man, than
ay, day or night.
need to
reader
the
t was all the same
be informed ; and
o my master. Hot
Robert kneAv in
cold, it did
and con
heart
his
ot signify, and
science, just as
hether I was well
certainly, as some
v ill, it was all
of our readers of
one. Work, work
this account, may
cry,
the
all
was
knoAV it of them
from one week's
selves, that he had
end to another ;
not left the service
Sunday and work
of sin.
ing-day."
"Sin is a hard
"Indeed! that
master, Robert, is
was bad, sure eit not ? "
nough. But did you
Robert nodded
not complain? "
assent. He kneAv
"Why I did
it, and felt it,
grumble at times,
though he had not
but there was little
left the unprofit
use in that. One
able service.
day my master
" Hard work,
would promise failand dirty work,
that I should have
disgraceful
and
" Sin is a hard master, Robert; is it not?"
easier work ; and
work, is sin-work,
then the next day,
at it rightly."
look
AVC
if
he would rate me for being idle and good for nothing. But Robert. It's nothing but slavery, to dispute this. But
Robert seemed at first inclined
whatever he said, I found that ,the longer I lived with
nothing,
said
he
so
;
true
Avas
his conscience told him it
him, the worse I was used."
" Truly," said old James, " I do not much blame you and old James went on.
" Poor wages, the wages of sin, Robert. The Apostle
for leaving such a service ; but how about the fine clothes,
those
in
ye
had
fruit
"What
ask,
Avell
and good living, and large wages ; perhaps they made Paul might
things, |Avhereof ye are noAv ashamed ? Rom. vi. 21.
up for hard work ? "
sin, Robert. DEATH,
" I tell you it was all sham, Master Dixon. Do you Terrible Avages, the wages of vi. 23. Do you not
Rom.
death.
than
less
nothing
think I should have come back such a scarecrow as I am
it ? "
if I had had better clothes to my back, or money in my know this my dear lad ? Can you deny
Robert did not deny it. He felt it to be too true.
pocket ? And as to good living, I never had a full meal
" Then why not give it up, Robert ? Treat sin as
in his house, nor out of it, while I lived with him ; and
Go straight
master.
hard
other
your
treated
have
you
there's
and
master,
hard
what I had was bad. He was a
to God your only right and true Master. He invites you to
an end of it."
and
" But he promised you great things. You should have it ; he says, ' Come unto me, all ye that are weary
xi. 28.
"—MattheAv
rest.'
you
give
\vill
I
and
laden
heavy
promise."
his
to
tried to keep him
" Some day ——" Robert was beginning to say, but
" Ah," said Robert, " there was his cunning. We
him.
stopped
James
old
I
and
;
wages
about
agreement
regular
any
never made
" Some day ! Avhy to-morroAV may be too late. Now
did not care much about this at first starting, because
Go to
he promised so fair. So, when I was coming away, he is the accepted time, and the day of salvation.
same
laughed at me, and jeering me about it, and told me I the gracious and forgiving God, Robert, just in the
might get what I could out of him ; and that was just spirit as you went just HOAV to your kind old master ;: go
go
nothing at all, after all my slaving for him. So the long to Him in all your poverty and all your raggedness His
and short of it is, Master Dixon, here I am, just as you to Him, because you are ruined and undone Avithout
see me ; and thankful to be out of the clutches of such a help ; go to Him through His dear Son the Lord Jesus,
bad, hard master ; though what I am to do, I cannot for He is the Avay, the truth, and the life; and all that
go to the Father must go through Him. Go to Him
tell."
" Then I will tell you, Robert, I am glad to see you thus, Robert, and take the promise of Christ for
back again, though you arc come in such a sad plight ; your warrant : "Him that cometh unto Me I Avill in noand there are more than I that will be glad. There is Avise cast out.'"
Reader, Avhether Robert Staples acted according to the
your old master, now ; your first master I mean. I'll
be bound to say he will take you on again, if you go and advice of his old friend, AVC know not,but be assured that
James Dixon Avas right Avhen he said that sin is a hard
ask him."
"If I thought so," said Robert, in a desponding tone, master ; and God, through Jesus Christ, the only Savi
" I would go and begin again ; he would not care to our, a Avilling and Almighty Friend.— Tract Magazine.
speak to me."
" Robert, I heard him say, after you left him, what IN THE PRESS. "The Confessions of a Decanter." By
would come of it; for he knows that hard master of Mrs. Balfour. "History of a Shilling." By Mrs.
yours as well, or better than you do. So take my advice, Balfour. "The Drunkard's Death." By a Lady.
— The above three works,
and go to him directly, tell ————————_______
Avill be (ready in November)
tiim your story, and I will
Illustrated by John Gilbert,
answer for it, he will not turn
price One Shilling each.
you off."
Well, I will go to
NOAV ready. The'Shilling
morrow."
Come unto me, all ye
" To-night, lad, to-night,"
Packet of the ILLUSTRATED
that labour and are
cried out old James Dixon,'
HAND-BILLS, (compiled by
heavy laden, and I will
very briskly, " to-night be
the Editor of the "British
28.
xi.
rest.—Matt.
you
give
Sent postWorkman,")
fore the sun goes down. Go
at once, 'tis but a step, call
free for twelve stamps.
as you return, and tell me
S. W. PARTRIDGE, 9,
what sort of a reception you
Paternoster Row, London.
tiave had,"
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